Ocean Mist
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Key Features

Rental Information

Property Type: Villa
Location: Saint Philip
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3

Winter Rate: $8,400 US/week
(11th January to 14th April)
Summer Rate: $6,895 US/week
(15th April to 15th December)
Christmas Rate: $10,500 US/week
(15th December to 10th January)
Notes: Subject to 10% service charge
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Date Listed: 20th May, 2013

Description
Located on a cliff top with panoramic ocean views of the beautiful south eastern coast of Barbados, Ocean Mist
offers unsurpassed luxury in a private and peaceful setting. Surrounded by tall coral walls and rustling coconut
trees, the coral stone Villa provides even the most discerning guests with an unforgettable vacation experience.
The villa's unique architecture and interior design provides classic sophistication, allowing guests to relax and enjoy
themselves in a spacious Villa that provides all the comforts of home. The villa has been elegantly furnished with
beautiful pieces imported from Ethan Allan Home Interiors (USA), and with five bedrooms, can accomodate up to
ten guests.
All of the bedrooms and two full bathrooms (with walk in showers) are located on the upper level of the Villa. Four
of the bedrooms have queen size beds, complete with soft duvet covers and 600 thread count Egyptian cotton
sheets, perfect for a restful sleep. These bedrooms have direct access to a lovely wrap-around balcony, offering
guests a peaceful place to sit and enjoy the magnificent ocean views. The fifth bedroom has two single beds, in
bunk bed style, and its own cable television with DVD player, making it the ideal children's bedroom. All of the
bedrooms have remote controlled air-conditioning units as well as ceiling fans. Sliding screened windows also allow
guests to fall asleep to the soothing sounds of the ocean waves while being gently fanned by the wonderfully
cooling trade winds found on this side of the island.
The heart of the villa is the 'Great Room'. With soaring 35 foot ceilings and a spectacular wall of glass offering
uninterupted views of the sea and sky, this versatile main floor space is the ideal spot for entertainment or
relaxation. The 'Great Room' opens up to an elegant Dining Room with a large dining table that comfortably
provides seating for up to ten guests, as well as a fully equipped kitchen. A set of French doors leads you from the
Dining Room out onto a private outdoor dining terrace. Surrounded by soft lighting and wonderful views, this
outdoor dining terrace is the perfect place for romantic dinners under the stars.
After a long day in the Caribbean sun, guests can enter the Villa's air-conditioned main floor Entertainment Room.
Sink into deep, down-filled couches and relax in front of a 46' Samsung HD Smart TV with family and friends, enjoy
the villa's hi-speed, wireless internet,or play a favorite CD adn enjoy a quiet afternoon of reading. The main floor
also provides full laundry facilities as well as a main floor bathroom/powder room.
The Villa has one of the island's largest, private swimming pools (50 feet x 30 feet) and its' crystal clear waters are
irrisistible to both serious swimmers and children who love the shallow-end pool waters. For guests who prefer to
swim under star-filled night skies, the Villa's pool has underwater lighting that makes evening swims here especially
inviting. The pool is surrounded by a large sun deck, lounge chairs, tables and umbrellas, and there is a poolside
cabana where guests can enjoy a refreshing outdoor shower. Guests can dine outdoors and use the Villa's on-deck
Weber gas BBQ, and spend long, leisurely days outside soaking up the warm rays of the Caribbean sun.
No pets allowed.

Further Info
Bedrooms: All with a/c, ceiling fans and screens
provided.
Bedroom 1 - 1 Queen
vanity

Bathrooms: All with ceiling fans. Bath and beach towels
Bathroom #1 - Walk in shower, toilet and

Bedroom 2 - 1 Queen

Bathroom #2 - Walk in shower, toilet and

Bedroom 3 - 1 Queen

Bathroom #3 - Toilet with vanity

vanity

Bedroom 4 - 1 Queen

Outdoor Cabana : 2 additional showers
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Bedroom 5 - Bunk bed w/2 single beds

Kitchen:

Fridge,Freezer,Ice Maker,Stove,

Entertainment: 46' Samsung HD Smart TV;

Dish Washer, Microwave, Kettle,

Cable TV in children's room; Radio,CD

Toaster; Blender; Coffee maker,

and DVD Player

Food Processor
printer,Copier,Scanner,

Office: High speed Wi-Fi, HP Pro 8600

Fax machine
Pool:
Private extra large 30 x 50 ft swimming pool. Large terrace with outdoor dining. Ocean side Lounge.
Webber Gas BBQ with propane gas provided.

Property Location

http://www.barbadospropertysearch.comholiday-rentals/ocean-mist
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